
l<b)(6) lav OSD ODAM (US) 

From: 
s.nt: 
To: 

Subject: 

Sir, 

la,,u; IIO=>< I CN WHS/ESD 111lh.DJ.Vu6l:u.. _____ __. 
Friday, August 05, 2011 9:16AM 
Rhodes, Michael l CN OSO ODAM; Glassner, Craig SES WHS/ESD; llhiJ [jiiLJ CN 
WHS/ESO 

RE: Significant FOIA Response • ARMY • FA-11-o584 

Lead~rship notification of significant FOIA releases is designed to be mainly 
accomplished through distribution of the weekly FOIA report. Through that 
vehicle, the leadership Is notified both that significant FOIAs have been 
forwarded for notificatiOn, and that the release was made. In essence, you 
are notifying the leadership with the weekly report. That was the original 
intent when we began the notification process. As the notification process 
went forward, the Special Assistant's office requested additional reviews of 
proposed FOIA releases. The additional reviews have been curtailed with the 
establishment of the current leadership. 

White House awareness is separate from leadership awareness and Is Initiated 
as a part of the FOIA l!>ivision DoD notification process only when there are 
White House equities or White House implications, or when someone such as OGC 
indicates that the White House should be advised. We have further been asked 
by the White House to again advlse.them when a tlnal FOIA release of an equtty 
of the Administration is made. 

V/R 

- Original Message- -
From: Rhodes, Michael l CIV OSD ODAM 
Sent: Friday, August OS, 2011 6:56AM 
To: Glassner, Cralg SES WHS/ESD; ~ l&iLJ CIV WHS/ESD; il h\C6> i!a.v 
CIVWHS/ESD 
Subject: FW: SignifiCant FOIA Response· ARMY· FA·11-o584 

Just a general question •.•. so I understand, how does the Immediate Office 
(Special Assistant leve I) stay aware of these as they are being released? Is 
that me? Or do we, somewhere else, use judgement to determine that some need 
their (or the White House) awareness as they are being released? 

Non - Responsive 





l(b)(6) bv 050 ODAM (US) 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Thanks. 

Rhodes. Michaell CN OSO OOAM 
Friday, August OS, 201110:01 AM 
11},){6 iic1.v I CN WHS/ESO; Glassner. Craig SES WHSJESO; [ibD IAiLJ CN 
WHS/ESO 
RE: Significant FOIA Response - ARMY - FA-11-0584 

So, to confirm, each Item such as the 3 Aug e-mall below is also one of the items listed In the weekly report, correct? 

For the WH notification, do they get notified when it involves a member of Congress (when we currently socialize with 
the Members)? 

Regards, 

Mike 

- Origln;1l Message-
From: ICJ,\16 !io.v I CIV WHS/ESD 11l(bwVu6l.<\L--------....I 
Sent: Friday, August ()5, 2011 9:16AM 
To: Rhodes, Mlchael L CIV OSD ODAM; Glassner, Cralg SES WHS/ESO; l£hlJ UhiLJCIV WHS/ESD 
Subject: RE: Significant FOIA Response - ARMY - FA-11..0584 

Sir, 

Leadership notification of signifocant FOIA releases is designed to be mainly 
"compllshe<l through distribution of the weekly FOIA report. Through that 
veh"le, the leadership is notified both that significant FOIAs have been 
forwarded for notification, and that the release was made. In essence, you 
are notifying the leadership with the ~kly report. That was the original 
Intent when we began the notification process. As the notification process 
went forward, the Special Assistant's office requested additional reviews of 
proposed FOIA releases. The additional reviews have been curtailed with the 
establishment of the current leadership. 

White House awareness is separate from leadership awareness and is initiated 
as a part of the FOIA Division OoD notification process only when there are 
White House equities or White House implications, or when someone such as OGC 
indicates that the White House should be advised. We have further been asked 
by the White House to again advise them when a final FOIA release of an equity 
of the Administration l.s made. 

V/R 
IL:JifL><< I 









mainly 
accomplished through distribution of the weekly FOIA report. Through that 
vehicle, the leadership is notified both that significant FOIAs have been 
forwarded for notification, and that the release was made. In essence, you 
are notifying the leadership with the weekly report. That was the original 
intent when we began the notification process. As the notification process 
went forward, the Special Assistant's office requested additional reviews of 

proposed FOIA releases. The additional reviews have been curtailed with the 

establishment of the current leadership. 

. . 
White House awareness is separate from leadership awareness and is initiated 

as a part of the FOIA Division DoD notification process only when there are 
White House equities or White House implications, or when someone such as 
OGC 
indicates that the Whrte House should be advised. We have further be-en 
ask.ed 
by the White House to again advise them when a final FOIA release ·of an 
equity 
of tht Administration is made. 

V/R 
ILJ r-lfb-=--V~L~Ii 

-original Message-
From: Rhodes, Michael L CIV OSD ODAM 
Sent: Friday, August OS, 2011 6:56AM 
To: Glassner, Craig SES WHS/£SD; ltbi]~OV WHS/ESD; :llb\C6 ilo,v 

CIV WHS/ESD 
Subject fW: Significant FOIA Re$ponse • ARMY - FA-11-0584 

Just a general question .... so I understand, how does the Immediate Office 
(Special Assistant level) stay aware of these as they are being released? 
Is 
that me? Or clo we, somewhere else, use judgement to determine that some 
need 
their (or tihe White House} awareness as they are be ins released? 

Non - Responsive 

2 





. 

Non - Responsive 

----Original Message-----
From: !0.)(6 !itJ.)I I CIV WHS/ESO ui£bi.W\II.Jl6t~.l.L..-------...J 
Sent: Friday, August 05, 2011 9:16AM 
To: Rhodes, Mlchael L CIV OSO OOAM; Glassner, Craig SES WHS/ESO; l£bl) 
U];iLl CIV WHS/ESO 
Subject: RE: Significant FOIA Response- ARMY - FA-11-0584 

Sir, 

leadership notification of significant FOIA releases is designed to be 
mainly 
ar.r.nmplished thrnugtl distrihutinn nf !hP WPI'kly FOIA report. Through that 
vehicle, the leadership is notified both that significant FOIAs have been 
forwarded for notification, and that the release was made. In essence, you 
are notifying the leadership with the weekly report. That was the original 
intent when we began the notification process. As the notification process 
went forward, the Special Assistant's office requested additional reviews of 

I 



proposed FOIA releases. The additional rev_iews hav~ b~~n curtailed with the 

establishment of the current leadership. 

White House awareness is separate from leadership awa~ness and Is Initiated 

as a part of the FOIA Division DoD notification process only when there are 
White House equities or White House implications, or when someone such as 
OGC 
indicates that the White House should be advised. We have further been 
asked 
by ~he White House to again acfvi,se therJ? when a final FOIA release of an 
equity 
of the Administration Is made. 

V/R 
IL]~"""Io.~>~<~,-.1 

Non - Responsive 

Non- Responsive 

&bilbii. IIIISII!CSS&ge i2J 22!1 I I fat hi p 11;:1 " 
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l(b)(6) lav OSD ODAM (US) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Oefense Freedom of Information Policy Office (0F0[P0) < DFOIPO@whs.mil > 

~~z1 March n . 2012 1:s3 PM 
!aye I Mr, DoD OGC; ;...I(},.,._)(-6,..,11ZJ Mr, DoD OGC; lfbV6l !lihl] Ms, DoD 

OGC; GlaJSner, Cnig SES WHS/ESO 
Rhodes, Michaell CN OSO ODAM; l£iil) !£biLl crv WHS/ESD; l(},\l6 !ltbiLJ CN Cc: 

WHS/£SO; l£iiiL)Ia;i:J CNWHS/ESO;lfhV6l llibJDcrv WHS/ESO 
SUbjact 
Attadlments: 

Significant FOIA Response - Army - Missouri Rh/er Basin 
Origirm FOIA Req\Jtitpdf: Senator Blunt-red.lcted.pdf; White House- redacted.pdf 

Good afternoon: 

The Army is ready rel'ease correspondence to or from the Army corps of 
Engineers Civil Works Chief and or from an employee of the Administration of 
the President of the United States and directors of other ~gencles, 
pertaining to flooding or potential flooding. or water levels in the 
Missouri River basin. 

nsive d<>Cllment 

(b)(S) 

ll.!:~~ ..... ~~~!.!ln!lt!:\of contact for this FOIA request. He can be 
by emall ai(b )(6) ~lvpmail.mjl. 

Do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions about the foregoing. 

V/r 

l(b><6> I 
Oefense Freedom of Information and Policy Office 
Policy Team lead and OGIS Liaison 

l(b><6> I 

in 

.. 













~ege1aotas 
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l(b)(6) 

From: 

lav OSD ODAM (US) 

l'h>t6 IICblt I Mr. DoD OGC 
Wednesday, March 14, 2012 4:51 PM Sent 

To: Oefense Freedom of Information Policy Office (DFOIPO); 10,)(6 IIZJ Mr. DoO OGC; 
ichV6\ ! WiiJ Ms, DoD OGC; Glassner, Craig SES WHS/ESD 
Rhodes, Michael L OV OSD ODAM; WJ ~OV WHS/ESD; iO,V6 !~ OV 
wHS/ESD: lailLJ~ av WHS/ESD: ICbVtu !liiJil av WHS!Eso 

Cc 

RE: Significant FOlA Response - Army • Missouri River Basin 

Please proceed, thanks. 

assurance a.s to mail 

---orlgfnaf Message---
From: Defense Freedom of Information Policy OffiCe (DFOIPO) [mailto:DFOIPO@whs.mlf! 
Sent: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 1:53PM 
To: iO,V6\ lifhV6i Mr, DoD OGC; i,;,fh;,...,..){.,6""'"'!!£h) Mr, DoD OGC; ith¥6\ !l£iiil Ms, DoO OGC; Gfassner, Craig SES 
WHS/ESD 
Cc: Rhodes, Michaef L CIV OSO ODAM; !£bD ~ CfV WHS/ESO; llh\lti !!"'>< ! CIV WHS/ESD; l£h}L) (£i;iJ CIV 
WHS/ESO; lfb¥6\ !liiJ[l CIV WHS/ESO 
Subject: Significant FOIA Response · Army· Missouri River Ba.sin 

Good afternoon: 

The Army Is ready re le;~ se correspondence to or from the Army Corps of Engineers Civil Works Chief and or from an 
employee of the Administration of the President of the United States and directors of other agencies, pertaining to 
flooding or potential f looding, or water levels in the Mfssourf River basin. 

rovided in the remainin two attachments. 

(b)(S) 

~s the point of contact for this FOIA request. He Ciln be reached af(bX6) 
I 

~r by email ilt 

Do not hesitate to contact me ff you have questions about the foregoing. 

Defense Fr~om of Information and Policy Office Policy Team lead and OGIS Uillson 

ICbK6> I 

1 
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l(bX6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject 

Pv OSD ODAM (US) 

Rhodes, Mich~el l crv OSO OOAM 
Wednesday, February 09. 201112:27 PM 
lruU lllh>C6 I av S'D; (£iii] l£hiL] Mr, DoO OGC 
Re: Pending Rurnsfeld FOIA Request 

Just to remind on the 95 pages .... all the dotuments were previously revi@W~ under FOtA. 

As with many FOIA's, White House rE:view was determined not to b@ r@qu(red for these documents. 

The:gS pages of ma,terlal were originally requested by Secretary Rumsfeld under the MDR program but were processed 
under the FOIA because they are undassified. Secretary Rumsfeld's staff was Informed that the documents would be 
processed under the provisions of the FOIA and all95 pages have subsequently been provided to him. Some material 
within the 95 pages was considered to possibly have potential Whfte House equities and under established FOIA 
procedures these documents were referred to ExecSec. When documents are referred to ExecSec, OGC(LC) reviews 
them and identifies any material that would require consultation with the White House. In this case, no documents were 
determined to require White House review. FOIA Division concurred based on the general nature of the documents in 
question. Further, before the documents were released to Secretary Rumsfeld, they received a Department Level 
Review which included additional looks from OGC(LC), the SA, and OGC(LA). The Department Level Review offered a 
final opportunity for any questions to be raised concerning release of information through the FOIA. No concerns were 
raised and the documents were provided to Mr. Rumsfeld. 

Last note, the 95 pages currently up for review constitute most of the material provided to Secretary Rumsfeld that 
were processed under the FOIA. Subsequent documents that will be forwarded for awareness prior to being posted on 
the FOIA website were processed under the MDR program and the level of review described above that is afforded to 
FOIA requests (principally White House concerns) cannot be assured for documents released to Secretary Rumsfeld 
under the MDR program. Those will take further consideration, but will need to be addressed in our pending request. 
That said, we first must address the 95 pages that are ready for posting/release. 

Regards, 

Mike 

Non - Responsive 







l(bX6) bv OSD ODAM (U5l 

From: 
s.nt: 
To: 

Subject 

ith\16 ""'" I av WHS/ESD lllo,.u.av~.~6;a.'L------'""' 
Wednesday, February 09, 20lll(k()7 AM 
Rhodes, Michaell CJI/ OSO ODAM; Glassner, Craig SES WHS/ESD; [£biJ [ti;iZJ QV 
WHS/ESD 
RE: Documents from Rumsfeld FOIA Requests--for DU prior to posting in the FOlD 
Reading Room 

All the documents were previously reviewed under FOIA?- Yes. 

Did the WH have an opportunity to review these documents? • No, WH review was 
determined not to be required for these documents. 

Explanation -These 95 pages of material were originally requested by 
Secretary Rumsfeld under the MOR program but were processed under the FOIA 
because they are unclassified. Secretary Rumsfeld was informed that the 
documents would be processed under the provisions of the FOIA and all95 pages 
have been provided to him. Some material within the 95 pages was determined 
to have potential White House equities and under established FOIA procedures 
these documents were referred to ExecSec. When documents are referred to 
ExecSec, OGC(LC) reviews them and identifies any material that would require 
consultation with the White House. In this case, no do!=uments were determined 
to r.equire White House review. FOIA Division agreed with this determination 
based on the general nature of the documents in question. Further, before the 
documents were released to Secretary Rumsfeld, they received a Department 
Level Review which included additional looks from OGC(LC), the SA, and 
OGC(LA). The Department Level Review offers a final opportunity for any 
questions to be raised concerning release of information through the FOIA. No 
concerns were raised and the documents were provided to Mr. Rumsfeld. 

lt should be noted that the 95 pages currently up for review constitute most 
of the material provided to Secretary Rumsfeld that were processed under the 
FOIA. Subsequent documents that will be forwarded for awareness prior to 
being posted on the FOIA website were processed under the MOR program and the 
level of review described above that Is afforded to FOIA requests (principally 
White House concerns) cannot be assured for documents released to Secretary 
Rumsfeld under the MOR program. 

Non - Responsive 
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I Non - Responsive 

--or~ll'\al tsa:· -
Fromlb ~(6 ~who.eop.gov] 
Sent: -.-;,e ;• ~ arCh 23, 20119;55 AM 
To~e __ l:IV WHS/ESD 
cc: ' 11 6~ lcrv so 
Subject: RE: Secretary Rumsfeld MDR Documents 

l(b)(6) pust to be sure I understand - although the5e documents ha't'e never 

been released pursuant to the FOIA, DoD does not Intend to provide the White 

House the opportunity to review White House equity documents prior to their 
release? Is that consistent wtth ordinary DoD practfce? 

Non - Responsive 

4 









Non • Responsive 

Fromi(b 62 ie>who.eop.gov] 
----o~i.l ~essage 

~~~r:t~~~~H~~;:ssAM 
Cc: \ lil _ _c6t I CIV SO 
Subject: RE: Secretary Rumsfeld MDR Doouments 

3 



KbX6fljust to be sure 1 understand - although these documents have never been released pursuant to the FOIA; DoO 
~Intend to provide the White House the opportunity to review Whfte Hoi)Se equity documents prior to their 

:re·lease? Js that consistent wtth ordinary DoD practice? 

Non • Responsive 

4 



Pege470fe 

~. Reeponstve 







Non - Responsive 

-.-oral Messase-
Froml4'6l 

:txr:J~ ~~!~::09:SSAM 
Cc: v \ lctv so 

Pwho.eop.gov] 

S\lbject: RE: Secretary Rumsfeld MDR Documents 

l(bX6) ~ust to be sure I understand -- although these documents have 
never 
been rel·eas.ed pursuant to the FOb\, DoD does not intend to provide the 
White 

House the opportunity to review White House equity documents prior to 



their 
release 1 Is that tonslstent With ordinary OoD· practice? 

Non - Responsive 

5 













To:r~6~ ~IV WHS/ESD 
Cc: 1 6 lilhV6 I CJV 50 
Subject: Re: Seo-etary Rumsfl!fd MDR Documents 

l(b)(6) ~ust to be sure I understand- althoush these documents have 
never 
been released pursuant to the FOIA, DoD does not intend to provide the 
White 
House the opportunity to review White House equity documents prior to 
their 
release? Is that consistent with ordinary DoD practice? 

Non - Responsive 

5 









l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent 
Subject 

8v OSD ODAM (US) 

l(b)(6) lav WHS/ES~(b)(6) pwhs.mll> 
Thursday, April 21, 2011 9:08 AM 
FW; Document for Release to S~retary Rumsfeld 

Subject: RE: Document for Release to Secretary Rumsfeld 

Just to 
~cl.:;.;ar~i ,.:;.,~t r-o;.;u:..,gh~,-we-.,...ve-as.,..ked----=-t-o""~"'be-ro-n-suJ....,...te~d-o-n ~ai:':""J po~te-n~tia~l~re~le__,ases of 

documents that contain White House equities, not all documents to be 
released to Secretary Rumsfeld; it just happen$ to be the case that many of 
the documents Secretary Rumsfeld ha5 requested memorialize meetings with WH 
or NSC officials or otherwise implicate White House equJties. 

Thanks very much for reaching out, 

[Non - Responsive 











l<b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subjeet 

Mr. Rhodes, 

pv 050 ODAM (US) 

l(b)(6) . lav WKS ESD (US) 
Friday. Aprilll, 2014 6:55 PM 
Rhodes, Mkhael l SES OSD OOAM (US) 
RE; Panetta Mam,1$Cript 

Brief update: ~ave made good progress ttlis week. My genera' impression is that there does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers in clearing this ft·om OOD's perspective. Have Just finished meeting and confirmed this with POUSD Reid. 
After both our concurrent initial reviews we are examining just a few issues. In addition we agreed that I will likely need 
to talk to LtGfN Golfein, Director JS, on a couple of tssues. Again, none appear to be huge and should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I continue to discuss those with ClA Pub,ications: Review Board 
Oirecto~(b)(6) l4J We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities {possible Presidential Privilege info, other decision makjng info); and Department of St"te (e.g. 

internationa' relations Issues, Benghazi story, etc.UCb)(6l ~nd I areiCbltnj ~or best way ahead with the tntemal and 
extemal revlews~and we both use the same NSS and DOS reviewers. 6 as known Mr .. o~ q,uite some time 
and continues to have a good relationship with him. !He will be happy to talk with him about the proposed revJews at 
NSS and DOS and then forward from CIA. 

~I have not had any disrussfons with ATSD(PA) on this should questions come. their way whether or not we are 
working this manuscript. 

Have a good weekend. 
V/R, 

l(b)(6) 

1 

. (b)(6) 



Non - Responsive 

- Original Message -
From: ilhV6\ [ IV WHS ESO (US) 
Sent: Friday, Aprilll, 2014 10:54 PM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Michaell SES OSO OOAM (US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes, 
Brief update: Have made good progress this week. My general Impression Is that there does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers in clearing this from OoO's perspective. Have just finished meeting and confirmed this with POUSO Reid. 
After both our concurrent initial reviews we are eXilmining just a few Issues. In addition we agreed that I will likely need 
to talk to LtGEN Golfeln, Director JS, on a couple of issues. Again, none appear to be huge· and should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I continue to discuss those with aA Publications Review Board 
Olrecto~(b)C6l I We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities (po:sslble Presidential Privilege into, other decision making into); and Department of State (e.g. 
International relations lss•ues, Benghazi story, etc.). ICbX6l pnd I are working for best way ahead with the internal and 
external reviews-and we both use the same NSS and DOS reviewers.l(b)(6) ~as known Mr. D for quite some time 
and continues to have a g~od relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with him about the proposed reviews at 
NSS and DOS and then forward from CIA. •• (b)( 6) 

lruJ 1 have not had any discussions with ATSD(PA) on this should questions come their wav whether or not we are 
working this manuscript. 

Have a good weekend. 
V/R, 

ICb>C6) 



Non - Responsive 

----- Original Message -----
From: 10,)(6\ J:1v WHS ESD (US) 
Sent: Friday, Aprilll, 2014 10:S4 PM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Michaell SES OSD OOAM l US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes, 
Brief update: Have made good progress this week. My general impression is that there does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers in clearing this from DoD's perspective. Have just finished meeting and confirmed this with POUSD Re id. 
After both our concurrent initial reviews we are examining just a few issues. In addition we agreed that 1 will likely need 
to talk to LtGEN Golfein, Director JS, on a couple of issues. Again, none appear to be huge and should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I continue to discuss those with CIA Publications Review Board 
Directo~(b)( 6) !(}, I We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities (possible Presidential Privilege info, other decision making info); and Department of State (e.g. 
international relations issues, Benghazi story, etc.).l7hV6\land I are kb~;6g ~or best way ahead with the internal and 
external reviews-and we both use the same NSS an~viewers. as known Mr. D for quite some time 
and continues to have a good relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with him about the pr~posed reviews at 
NSS and DOS and then forward from CIA. ' (b)(6) 

~I have not had any discussions with ATSD(PA) on this should questions come their way whether or not we are 
workinR this manuscript. 

Have a good weekend. 
V/R, 

(£i;i] 



l(b)(6) lav OSD ODAM (US) 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subj~ 

l(b)(6) 

Rhodes:, Midiael L SES OSD ODAM (US} 
Monday. Aprill4, 2014 9:00 AM 

1ca~~~tta Lanus,npt 

Let me know if I should communicate anv/all of this With sec Panetta .... whatever hb. preference is for dialogue. 

The general impression is that we are still currently on track with 15-10 May, regarding OoD equities and the 
manuscript We do want you to know that we will need to engage Director of the Joint Staff {currently ltGen Goldflen) 
on a couple issues- none· appear si:gnlficant and shouJd be relatively easily handfed/~~ommod~ted. 

There appear to he several areas that we will defer to your other ag.ency for determination. Also, both the othet age~ 
and we have identified areas that will likely need National Security Staff review regardlng White House equities (possible 
presidential privilege info and other decision ma~~~(~lmrts). and Department of State revlew/equltles (intemationa. 1 
relations elements, Beoghazi} .. The Agency POC indicates that he will dlscus:s the latter two external reviews 
with you so that you understand the dynamics - we both C.oordinilte with the same re:viewers/POC"s at NSS and State. 

As mentioned below, 
• If there Is an Index or endnotes completed, we would like to re\llew tho.~ as welf (and they help expedite the 

review of the manuscript). 
• When you are ready with pfctures and/or book Jacket. we can help with review of those as well for clearance. 

'Regards, 

Mike 

!Non - Responsive 

1 



Pege7oore 
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Non - Responsive 

From: Rhodes, MlchaeiLSES OSO OOAM (US) lu(b.!!).8(.!!6L) ----~f=!!m!2a!!!il.!!!!!mll> 
~~1&;"6!'V Aoril14, 2014 8:59:56 AM 

Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

l(b)(6) 

Let me know if I should communicate any/ail of this with Sec Panetta .... whatever his preference is for dialogue. 

The general impression is that we are still currently on track with 15-20 May, regarding OoD equities and the 
manuscript. We do want you to know that we will need to engage Director of the Joint Staff (currently LtGen Goldfien) 
on a couple Issues- none appear significant and should be relatively easily handled/accommodated. 

There appear to be several areas that we will defer to your other agency for determination. Also, both the other agency 
and we have identified areas that will likely need National Security Staff review regarding White House equities (possible 
presidential privilege info and other decision making elements), and Department of State review/equities (international 
relations elements, Benghazl). The Agency POCI(b)«jl I indicates that he will discuss the latter two external reviews 
with you so that you understand the dynamics·· we both coordinate with the same reviewers/POC's at NSS and State. 

As mentioned below, 
• If there is an index or end notes completed, we would like to review those as well (and they help expedite the 

review of the manuscript). 
• When you are ready with pictures and/or book jacket, we can help with review of those as well for clearance. 

Regards, 

Mike 

Non - Responsive 



Pege720fe 

~. Reeponstve 
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Non - Responsive 

From: Rhodes, Michael L SES OSD ODAM (USlul(b.!:!l!X~6~) ____ Jtp:.!:m~a!!!il.!!.m~il> 
Sent: Monday. A~ril14, 2014 8:59:56 AM 
Tot(b)(6) J 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

l(bX6) 

Let me know if I should communicate any/all of this with Sec Panena .... whatever his preference Is for dialogue. 

The general impression is. that we are still currently on track with 15-20 May, regarding DoD equities and the 
manuscript. We do want you to know that we will need to engage Director of the Joint St;aff (currently LtGen Goldften) 
on a couple issues-- none appear significant and should be relatively easily handled/accommodated. 

There appear to be several areas that we will defer to your other agency for determination. Also, both the other agency 
and we have identified ar;eas that will likely nud National Security Staff review regarding White House equities (possible 
presidential privilege info and other decision making elements), and Department of State review/equities (international 
relations elements, Benghazi). The Agency POCI(blCtil !Indicates that he will discuss the latter two external reviews 
with you so that you understand the dynamics-we both coordinate with the same revlewers/POC's at NSS and State. 

As mentioned below, 
• If there Is an Index or endnotes completed, we would like to review those as well (and they help expedite the 

review of the manuscript). 
• When you are ready with pictures and/or book jacket, we can help with review of ~hose as well for clearance. 

Regard~, 

Mike 







Non - Responsive 

--- Original Message --
From: !a,y6\ !CIV WHS ESD (US) 
Sent: Friday, Aprllll, 2014 10:54 PM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Mlthaell SES OSO OOAM (US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes, 
Brief update: Have made good progtess this week. Mv general impression is that the.re does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers in clearing this from DoD's perspective. Have just finished meeting and confirmed this with p,ouso Re id. 
After both our concurrent initi~l reviews we are examining just a few jssues. In addition we ag;reed that I w.illlikely need 

1 



to talk to ltGEN Golfein, Director JS, on a .c:oupre of lssues. Again, none appear to be hug.e and should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I coantinue to discuss those with CIA Publications Review Board 
Director'"'" l~ We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities (possible Presidential Privilege info,. other decision maklng info); and Department of State (e.g. 
international refa.t ions issues, Benghazi story, etc.). lcJ,v I and t are working for best way ahead with the internal and 
external reviews- and we both use the same NSS and :DOS reviewers. llh\( I has known Mr. (£b]for quite some time 
af'ld continues to have a good relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with him about lhe proposed reviews at 
NSS and DOS and then forward from CIA. 

SA: t have not had any discussions with ATSD(PA) on this should questions come their way whether or not we are 
working this manuscript. 

Have a good we,ekend. 

V/R, 

libX6l 
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Pege7tore 

~. Reeponstve 
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- Original Message--
from: llhV6l ~IV WHS ESO {US) 
Sent: Friday, Aprilll, .2014 10;54 PM Coo.-dinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Miehael L S.ES OSD ODAM (US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes .• 
Brief update~ Have made good progress this week. My general impression is that there does not appear to be a ho,st of 
show stoppers in clearing this from OoD's pe,rspective. Havl! just finished meeting and confirmed this with PDUSD Reid. 
After both our mncurrent initial reviews we all! examin1ng jun a ~w issues. In addition we agreed that I willlikefy need 
to talk to LtGEN Golfeln, Director JS, on a coupte of issues. Again, none ap,pear to be huge and should be relatlively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the otller hand like!y has rnore challenges, and I continue to discuss thos;e with CIA Publications Review Board 
Director lo,v I UbJ We both agree that it does appear that National Se<:unty Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities {possible Presidential Privilege rnfo, other decision making info): and Department of State (e.g. 
international ,relations issues, 8enghazi story, etc.).. ICJ.)( I and I are worldng for best way ahead with the internal and 
extemal reviews- and we both use the same NSS and lOOS reviewers. ICJ.\1 I has known Mr. [!i;Jfor Quite some time 
and continues to have a good relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with hiM about the J)ro,pased reviews at 
NSS and DOS and then fotward from CIA. 

~ 1 have not had: any discussions with ATSD(PA) on this should questiot\5 come their way whether or not. we are 
working this manuscript. 

Have a good weekend. 
V/R, 

[d;i] 
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p-egea1 otas 

~. Reeponstve 



Non - Responsive 

- Original Message -
From: JCb¥6\ !ctv WHS ESD (US) 
Sent: Friday, April 11, 20114 10:54 PM Coordinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Mlchael l SES OSO ODAM (US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes, 
Brief update: Have made- good progress this week. My general impression is that there does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers in clearing this from DoD's perspective. Have just finished meeting and comflrmed this with PDUSD Reid. 
After both our concurrent initial reviews we are examining just a few Issues. In addition we agreed that 1 will likely need 
to talk to ltGEN Golfein, Director JS, on a couple oflssues. Again, none appear to be huge and should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 

CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I continue to discuss those with CIA Publications Review Board 
Director JIJ.)£ I (4;J We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need to see this for 
White House equities (passible Presidential Privilege Into, other decision making Into); and Department of State (e.g. 
international relations iss•ues, Benghazi story, etc.). Jcl.v I and I are working for best Waft( ahead with the internal and 
external reviews- and we both use the same NSS and DOS reviewers. J!'l.v I has known Mr. l£b] for quite some time 
and continues to have a good relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with him about the proposed reviews at 
NSS and DOS and then forward from CIA. 

~~have not had any discussions with ATSD(PA) on this should questions come their way whether or not we are 
working this manuscript. 

Have a good weekend. 
V/R, 

~£hi] 
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- Orisina1 Message - -
From: lo,\16> [IV WHS ESD (US) 
Sent: Friday, Aprll11, 201410:54 PM COOrdinated Universal Time 
To: Rhodes, Michaell SES OSD ODAM (US) 
Subject: RE: Panetta Manuscript 

Mr. Rhodes, 
Brief update: Have made good progress this wee le. My general Fmpression is that there does not appear to be a host of 
show stoppers In t fearing. this from DaD's perspective. Have just finished meeting and confirmed this with PDUSD Re id. 
After both our concurrent inittal reviews we are examining just a few issues. In addition we agreed that I will m~ely need 
to talk to ltGEN Goltein, Director JS, on a couple of issues. Again, none appear to be huge ;~ond should be relatively easily 
handled/accommodated. 



CIA on the other hand likely has more challenges, and I corrtinu:e to discuss those with CtA Publications Revlew Board 
Director ja,)( !ilii;;J We both agree that it does appear that National Security Staff will likely need tO· see this for 
White House equities (possible PresidentiaM PrivHete info, other decision making info); and Department of State (e.g. 
international relations issues, Bengl\azl story, etc.). la,v land I are working for ~st wav ahead with the Internal and 
external reviews-and we both use the same NSS and DOS reviewers. !rut I has known Mr.l&l for quite some tfme 
and continues to ha~e· a sood relationship with him. He will be happy to talk with him about the propo.sed reviews at 
NSS and DO.S and then forward from CIA. 

rlbl1 have not had any discussions with ATSO(PA) on this should questions come their way whether or not we are 
~lng this manuscript. 

Have a eood weekend. 
V/R, 

l(b><6) I 
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